British Academy of Forensic Sciences

Science and Justice: Medicine in the Courts

Saturday 30 November 2013
Robens Suite, Guy’s Hospital, London Bridge, London SE1

09.00  Registration/Coffee
10.20  Welcome and Introduction
   Child custody issues  Chair: Mr Robert Brown (Corker Binning)
10.30  Safeguarding children with substance misusing parents  Dr Marinos Kyriakopoulos (Institute of Psychiatry)
11.00  Non-accidental injury  Dr Daniel du Plessis (Salford Royal Hospital)
11.30  The future role of medical experts in the Family Courts  Mr Justice Jonathan Baker (Royal Courts of Justice)
12.00  Discussion
12.15  Lunch
   Industrial/Environmental Injury  Chair: Prof Bob Flanagan (King’s College Hospital)
13.00  Causality including toxicology  Prof Sir Colin Berry
13.30  Epidemiology of asbestos-related disease  Mr Andy Darnton (HSE)
14.00  The Ivory Coast incident  Mr Simon Nurney, Mr Dan Lavender and Mr Larry George (Macfarlanes)
14.30  Discussion
14.45  Tea
15.00  Medical Negligence  Chair: Prof Mike Kopelman (King’s College London)
15.30  Medication errors - cures that kill  Prof Robin Ferner (University of Birmingham)
16.00  Neuropsychiatric consequences of neurosurgical/neurological errors  Dr Robin Jacobson (Keats House, Guy’s Hospital)
16.30  Meetings with doctors – the MPS experience  (MPS) (to be confirmed)
17.00  Discussion/Close

Cost to include lunch and refreshments  BAFS members £60.00, non-members £75.00, students £25.00 (please provide evidence of course followed)

4 accredited CPD Points

I wish to apply for ..........Places at £60.00 ........ Places at £75.00 ........ Places at £25.00

Total enclosed  £ ........ Please make cheques payable to BAFS

Name..................................................................................................................
Address/DX........................................................................................................
Tel/Mobile.........................................................................................................Email........................................................................................................
Name of guest/s..............................................................................................

Please return to Lesley Nott, BAFS Administrator, BAFS, 32 Stuart Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 7RA
Email lesley@bafsadmin.org